
 
Palace Dubai Creek Harbour Hotel Is Set To Open December 2023 

An exemplary destination ideal for unwinding, conducting business or simply embracing leisure 

  
Dubai, UAE, November 2023 – The brand-new Palace Dubai Creek Harbour is set to open in December 
2023, the final Emaar Hospitality Group hotel project in the Dubai Creek Harbour neighbourhood. A five-
star hotel built on the creek’s shoreline, with unhindered waterfront views and a glittering cityscape 
featuring the Dubai Skyline, is the ideal getaway spot from the hustle of day-to-day life. Nestled within the 
vibrant community of the Dubai Creek Harbour, the soon-to-launch hotel is a refreshing source of comfort 
and luxury emanating tranquil serenity.  
 
Designed with palatial interiors and Middle Eastern-inspired décor, the capacious halls are adorned with 
locally inspired heritage pieces, welcoming guests to immerse themselves in the ultra-modern architecture 
paired with a touch of Arabian hospitality. Wander through the Middle Eastern arches intricately crafted 
with Mashrabiya patterns that pay homage to the region's rich heritage, where visitors get to enjoy the subtle 
hints of Arabic culture and calligraphy that create a visual tapestry narrating the enthralling tales of the 
Gulf. Luxuriate in the plush furniture placed throughout the majestic expanse of the hotel and soothe 
yourself with the gentle sounds of the Arabic-inspired fountain that adds a harmonious touch to the sensory 
experience. 
 
With over 122 rooms that feature views of the Dubai Creek Canal or the cityscape, guests will be stepping 
into a world of unparalleled luxury from where they can conveniently travel to the heart of Downtown 
Dubai. Located 15 minutes from the Dubai International Airport, Palace Dubai Creek Harbour is situated 
by the canal's banks that await the construction of a colossal bridge, striking the perfect balance between 
calm and convenience. 
 
Perched on the 9th floor is the Rooftop Infinity Pool deck lined with cabanas, sunbeds and panoramic views 
that elevate the poolside serenity. And once you’re done basking in the glory of the sunshine, head to 
Explore Fai, the cosy pool lounge serving snacks and decadent seafood dishes. When dusk settles in, 
experience Fai’s transition into a trendy lounge and immerse yourself in its lively ambience, where one can 



 
indulge in dinner and shisha services while sprawled indoors or outdoors, taking the unwinding to the next 
level.  
 
Savour every bite of delightful dishes, from the delectable Levantine flavours at Ewaan to tantalising 
Arabian delicacies at Al Bayt. These two dining establishments serve a lavish spread of breakfast, lunch, 
and dinner to satiate cravings while creating memories to cherish.  
 
With panoramic city and canal views and an ambience that exudes tranquillity, this prestigious property 
ensures a one-of-a-kind living experience fusing classic sophistication with ultra-modern opulence. Palace 
Dubai Creek Harbour is prepared to deliver the highest levels of hospitality that will ensure guests check 
out well-rested, recharged and rejuvenated. 
 

For any inquiries, please call +971 4 559 8888 or email info.padch@palacehotels.com. 
 
NOTE TO EDITOR 
 
About Emaar Hospitality Group: 
 
Emaar Hospitality Group LLC is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Emaar Properties PJSC, the Dubai-
based global property developer, and manages Emaar’s hospitality and leisure projects across the 
region. Defining its competency in managing mixed-use property developments, Emaar 
Hospitality Group owns and manages a diversified portfolio of assets including hotels, serviced 
residences, golf retreats, a polo and equestrian club, marina and yacht club and lifestyle dining 
outlets. Emaar Hospitality Group has defined its credentials in the hotel industry with the launch 
of three brands, each with a distinct niche –Address Hotels + Resorts, Vida Hotels and Resorts and 
Rove Hotels. Address Hotels + Resorts, a premium luxury hotel and residences brand, brings a 
fresh identity to the hospitality and service sector of Dubai and the region. Address’s brands feature 
a bouquet of experiences providing unique benefits for business and leisure travellers within its 
properties. Address Hotels + Resorts is set to operate hotels and serviced residences in Egypt, 
Turkey, and Bahrain, apart from expanding its presence in Dubai. An upscale boutique lifestyle 
hotel and residences brand, Vida Hotels and Resorts is a refreshingly different concept for the new 
generation of business executives, entrepreneurs and leisure travellers. The hotels create a 
stimulating environment for the younger generation. Vida currently operates two hotels in Dubai 
– Vida Downtown Dubai and Manzil Downtown Dubai. Vida Hotels and Resorts is set to operate 
a hotel and serviced residences in Bahrain and other key markets in the region as well as in Dubai. 
Rove Hotels is a contemporary new midscale hotel and residences brand developed by Emaar 
Hospitality Group for a joint venture of Emaar Properties and Meraas Holding. Rooted in culture 
and design-influenced, Rove Hotels celebrate the very heartbeat of the city with its unique 
approach to delivering value hospitality experiences for the young and young at heart global 
traveller, who explores without borders. The first project in the Rove Hotels portfolio is Rove 



 
Downtown Dubai, which opened doors in May 2016. The leisure assets of Emaar Hospitality 
Group include Arabian Ranches Golf Club and Dubai Polo & Equestrian Club. 


